NO CHESS MATCH EFFORTS OF HAWKEYE CLUB UNSUCCESSFUL

Committee Reports Against Telographic Match—Prospects in Pending Matches Good

For weeks with enthusiastic meetings, victory in the faculty match and good prospects in the student match, the Hawkeye Chess club has made an effort to enter the broader fields of conquest. At a past meeting a committee was named to look into the advisability of securing a teletypewriter or telephone chess match of several clubs with some of our neighbor universities. After an unsuccessful effort, with the long distance telephone company and the Western Union Telegraph Company, the Postal Telegraph Company was asked to make the club an offer for the use of one wire for three hours. A special rate per word was offered. From this rate it was found that the probable expense of a board match would be such as the club could not undertake at present. The negotiations for a telegraphic match will probably be dropped for this year.

Thus far the success of the club has exceeded the anticipations of its most zealous members. Aside from the successful Saturday afternoon meetings, the Washington's birthday tournament and the correspondence match with faculty and club has been more than equal to the challenges of Dakota and Wisconsin. While nothing decisive has yet occurred in this match, it appears that in a majority of the games, the efforts of the players have gained favor with the Iowa players.

Professor W. C. Wilcox gave an address before the Graduate Club, at the assembly hall last night.

Carrol W. Smith, secretary of the Y. M. C. A. spoke to the assembled this evening on "The Student Movement in America."

The second issue of "Valdrie Harmony," a quarterly paper, has been "Valdrie Harmony," a society of students of the University of Iowa, has appeared. Professor Veblen is president of the society.

Kate Barlow, who has been with the Rock Island at St. Paul, visited at the home of his parents in this city last week. He now at Colorado Springs where he is engaged in construction for the company.

Julien L. Monnet of Cando, N. M. is here making arrangements for taking up his residence in Chicago city and getting ready for a post graduate course—being an alumnus of the college of literature and law. His family, now in Missouri will join him as soon as possible.

AN ADDITIONAL $60,000

VOTED BY SUB COMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE

For New Engineering Building

$50,000—Gilliland Believes It Will Pass the Senate

An additional $50,000 for the student union voted by the sub-committee of the house appropriations committee at its meeting yesterday afternoon. The committee consisted of Representatives Matthews, Weeks, Jones, Bealer and Froodden. The appropriation of $50,000 is for a new engineering building and heating plants, and is in direct variance with the action of the senate committee which sought to reduce the request of the department to Ames and to cut down the university appropriations accordingly.

Representative Geo. W. Koons of Pullman appeared before the committee and made the arguments for the university.

Senator Gilliland will move to substitute the house committee appropriation of $50,000 for the amount asked by the department to Ames and to cut down the university appropriations accordingly.

Extempore Speaking

On every Friday morning at 11 o'clock for the remainder of the semester the class in extemporaneous speaking of the department of public speaking will conduct exercises in the general assembly in the hall of liberal arts. The class takes up general topics about a general topic which is discussed by the class. Each member of the class takes turn as leader and opens the discussion in the class. He is followed by four speakers around the room for each. The subjects and leaders for the succeeding meetings are as follows:

April 1st, Subject "Poets.
Leader, V. R. Peniston.
April 5th, Subject "The Typical American.
Leader, H. F. Rutledge.
April 22, Subject "Taxation.
Leader, C. M. Miller.
April 29, Dedication New Gymnasium.
Leader, C. P. Schenck.
May 6, "My candidate for President of the U. S."
Leader, W. E. Gooch.
May 9, "New Science Hall.
Leader, C. P. Schenck.
May 13, "Music.
Leader, F. H. Coonan.
May 16, "Commerce Week.
Leader, P. O. Field.
May 20, "Military Drill.
Leader, R. J. Glass.
May 23, "The Iowa Idea.
Leader, N. L. Schneefield.
May 27, "The Best Story.
Leader, E. C. MacBride.
June 3, After Dinner Speeches.
Howard Jayne of the University of Chicago is a guest at the Phi Kappa Psi house.

JOINT INVITATIONS

FAVORED BY COMMITTEES ON INVITATIONS

Seniors May Adopt A Single Commencement Invitation for all Colleges

The committee on invitations appointed by the seniors classes of the several colleges are making an attempt to introduce a change in the commencement programs of the University for this year. The committees have conferred for the purpose of selecting a single program which is to be used by all departments at the next commencement. The decisive action has now been taken and the single program plan will probably be adopted by a majority of the committee as well as the outsiders seem to favor the change.

By such consolidation it is thought a much more artistic and creditable invitation can be issued at less expense than now paid by all the colleges in preparing separate programs. While this plan is new here it has been pursued and its superiority demonstrated in a number of the larger universities of the country by the excellent invitations that have been issued.

May Get The Department

The senate committee on public health has voted to recommend for passage a bill providing for an appropriation of $50,000 for a state factocribistic department to be located in connection with the state university at Iowa City.

There will be no meeting of the Hawkeyes this evening.

William Brenner was re-elect city solicitor of Des Moines Monday.

R. W. Robb, M. '04, has returned from a business trip to his home.

The Octave Theater gave a splendid Friday night, in honor of Naomi Achenbach '02, at the home of Wata Jones '06, on east Court street.

C. W. Rink, '05, referee of the Hawkeye Chess Club has been appointed a member of the executive committee of the Iowa State Chess Association.

Professor T. H. Macbride will give his lecture on "Constitutions" in the auditorium of the hall of liberal arts Friday evening. The lecture will be under the auspices of the Iowa City Ladies Improvement League.

The members of the men's basketball team entertained the members of the girls' teams last night in the K. P. Hall, Coach Mrs. Chalmers and Mrs. Chalmers and Miss Chalmers.

Flushed with enthusiastic effort to close the semester, Gilliland will move to substitute the house committee appropriation of $50,000 for the amount asked by the department to Ames and to cut down the university appropriation accordingly.
Easter Offerings

**SPRING!**
Suits of the very best material that fit and give satisfaction $13.50 to $22.50

**SPRING!**
Overcoats and Cavenettes full or half lengths just the thing for this weather $8.00 to $22.50

**SPRING!**
Furnishings that are new and nobby at popular price.

Get the Habit and go to

**Bloom & Mayer**

ALL POPULAR BRANDS
OF
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

And the best assortment of Pipes and Smokers articles at very low prices at the

**ST. JAMES ARCADE**

Cigar Store

---

**Leland Cafe**

Iowa Avenue Bowling Alleys

Three of the Best and only Complete Regulation Alleys in the City

For private bowling parties call at the Bowling Alley and make arrangements. The best cigars and tobacco always on hand.

**Jos. Slavata**

Tailor

115 Iowa Avenue
AMUSEMENTS

There is probably no show on the road that is more humorous and causes more side-splitting laughter than the antics of that young up-and-good nature, "Peck's Bad Boy," and the tricks he plays on his ma and the grocerian are well known to nearly every man, woman, and child in America. The Bad Boy and his capable company will appear at the Opera House.

Hep-Zet Drama

The military drama, "From Sumpter to Approximator," will be given by the members of the Hispanics and Zephyrathus societies in the Opera House next Friday evening. While the play is not to be considered as a farce comedy, nevertheless there will be plenty of wit and humor running through its entire portrayal. The plot is laid in a southern community typical of southern life and customs during the civil war and many of the scenes and acts of the soldiers for both armies will be widely reproduced.

The cast is composed of the best talent in the two societies and all have had training in plays and farces here-tofore.

One of the special features of the evening will be the inspection and drill of the "Sourkrust Brigade.

Frank Sangerston who made such a successful hit as "Senator Snowball from Mississippi" in the recent republican moot convocation will play the part of "Wash" the negro servant. Miss Marion Skeery, who appeared in the Hispanic farce last winter will impersonate "Mrs. Biddle McGee.

Dr. Charles A. L. Reed writes in the Review of Reviews for April on a new subject, the export of American literary influences in foreign countries.

Easter Novelties at Reicherdt's

Rain Defeat; Gravenette Coats.

Reicherdt's Easter Novelties at 27 South Dubuque Street.

Young Bros. fine felt and stiff hats.

Bloom & Mayer.

Homemade carmels and fudges at the University Place.

Up-to-date Furnishings. Prices Right.

Bloom & Mayer.

Cheapest and best oranges in the city at the University Place.

The Spring styles in new and nobby Neckwear.

Bloom & Mayer.

The celebrated John B. Stetson Hats. Newest shapes $3.50 to $5.00.

Bloom & Mayer.

What's the Town Talk? Those rich fitters at Kittmemyer's 112 Iowa Ave.

Have your next suit made at Jos. Kanne's, tailor.

If you wish to secure a position to teach, write to James F. McCullough 839 Fine Arts Building, Chicago.

In the April Review of Reviews Mr. P. H. Hest described the model industrial village of Houri-

villle, Illinois, founded by George Cudbery.

Spring is Here

How's Your Wardrobe

Is it in Proper Condition

HERE'S RELIEF

Our Spring Top Coats, Gravenette Coats, Suits Hats and Haberdashery is all ready and waiting for you. The new styles are very handsome and more attractive than ever.

The best in men's wearables are here and you know this store always gives its Patron's the best at the lowest Prices.

A Cordial Welcome always awaits you.

ST. JAMES HOTEL

THE PLACE TO TAKE A FRIEND TO DINNER

Newly Furnished, Baths, Elevator. Give us a call and be convinced that we have the best service in the city.

W. H. SWAFFORD, Prop.

NEW SPRING MILLINERY

Ladies Tailor made Suits

SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER AT

H. A. STRUB & CO

Dry Goods, Cloaks, Millinery, Carpets, Window Shades.

I understand that the Santa Fe will sell one-way colonist to

during March and April at very low rates:

$25 from Kansas

Please advise me full particulars

Name

Street No.

City and State.

All the Way

Cut out this advertisement and mail to

REICHARDT

The Confectioner

Palmetto Chocolates our specialty
All Candies Home Made
Ice Cream Made in all shapes and furnished for
Parties and Receptions
Hot Chocolate Mixture

21 S. Dubuque St.

GUINERSON COSTUME CO.

Historical, Masquerade
Prices Reasonable Mail
ARCADE

and Delicious . . . .
A Popular Confection Wholesome
Pop Corn Fritters

RITZMEYER

That our Job Department is at
your service when in need of
prices are low, considering the

W. H. HAWK

Fountain Pens and
Other School Supplies

THIS IS TO
REMIND YOU

That our Job Department is at
your service when in need of
PRINTING of any kind. Our
prices are low, considering the
quality of our work

W. H. HAWK

20 S. DUBUQUE ST

TURPIN

AN ARROW COLLAR
8 CENT. & 2 FOR 20 CENTS
QUICK. NEATLY & CO.
MADE OF ELASTIC AND WOOL

The Famous

Pop Corn Fritters

A Popular Confection Wholesome
and Delicious . . . .
Call and Watch Us Make Them

Manufactured by

W. J. RITZMEYER

122 Iowa Avenue
Iowa City, Iowa

NOTICES

Students and faculty members are requested
not to sell, buy, or barter their ads in the

7:00 P.M., April 22nd
Seismograph and Pen initiation has
been postponed to April 2.

H. E. WALKER

All persons having claims
against the Athletic Board are
requested to present them at
once to George H. Burnett, Chairman.

There will be a meeting of all
Freshman boys, Wednesday at
3:30 in the General Assembly
room.

Capt. '07 Track Team.

"The Panama Commission and
its Work" is the subject of an
article in the Review of Reviews
for April, by Walter Wellman.
The personnel of the commission
is briefly described, portraits
of the members accompanying
the text, and the programme
of canal construction is outlined.

The three great topics in the
review of the past month,—the
Northern Securities decision, the
first steps in the construction of
the Panama Canal, and the pro-
gress of the war in the far East,—are comprehensively treated in the Review of Reviews for April.

HECK & EMMONS

Fancy and Staple
Groceries
FRUITS A SPECIALTY
Student Patronage
Solicited

12 Dubuque Street
Telephone 214

LILLEY UNIFORMS

Any made to measure schools and
colleges with names of any
number of students. Three in
stock now.

For SALE

If you don't want your old
uniforms and want them

E. D. MURPHY

LIVERY

122 South Capital and 10 East College Sts.

For a Good Clean Shave
and Up-to-Date Hair Cut

E. V. EBERT.

128 So. CLINTON ST.

Up-to-Date Carriages
THE ONLY RIGS FOR STUDENTS

At Hawley's

213 So. DUBUQUE ST.
TELEPHONE, NO. 219

The CABARET
is the place for Light Refreshments
for Clubs, Classes, Pleasure Parties

call for our" LIGHT REFRESHMENT TARIFF " Before Going Elsewhere.

S SHOULD I INVEST?

CERTAINLY

In a new spring Suit and rain
Coat, or perhaps you would
prefer a nobby top Coat. In
either case. We can suit you to a T.

Suits Also Made to Measure

Coast & Son
American Clothiers

E. V. EBERT.

128 So. CLINTON ST.

Up-to-Date Carriages
THE ONLY RIGS FOR STUDENTS

At Hawley's